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Chapter 211 the plan of Six-ears 

  

In the suburb of the city. 

 

Six-ears took a deep breath of cigarette, threw the butt on the ground and trampled it out. From the 

moment he entered the prison, he kept swearing that he would trample William to pieces like trampling 

on this cigarette. 

 

Of course, he was very clear that he had nothing and it was unrealistic to retaliate against William, so 

Six-ears knew what to do. 

“Boss, it’s all ready.” A man came to Six-ears and said in a low voice. 

 

Six-ears slightly nodded his head. His eyes kept staring at the road not far away. He asked, “Are you sure 

Daisy will pass by here?” 

 

The man replied with a smile, “Boss, did you forget that before you went in, I was responsible for the 

news. It is absolutely reliable, so you can rest assured.” 

 

Six-ears gave a look at the man, the scar of the whole left face that couldn’t be covered with long hair, 

like a poisonous centipede, and that cold eyes, let the man have a shudder feeling. 

 

“What’s the matter, boss?” 

 

The man asked with a smile. He felt that Six-ears had changed a lot in the past few years in prison. 

Compared with the cruel boss in his mind, he had a gloomier look. When he looked at Six-ears, he 

always felt a viper crawling over his back. 

 

Six-ears suddenly showed a smile, “Don’t be afraid. When I was in prison these years, you still recognize 

me as your boss. I owe you this favor, and I’ll give it back to you one day.” 

 



The man quickly promised, “Boss, we are very loyal. We won’t regret even if you let us die” 

 

Six-ears smiled, the scar on his face immediately wrinkled together, his smile instantly became 

extremely strange. 

 

“After this is done today, you can get away from it in the future. I will give you a sum of money so that 

you can live a comfortable life without paying attention to the fighting and killing here.” 

 

With the assurance of Six-ears, the man’s eyes flashed with joy. In fact, he didn’t want to have anything 

to do with Six-ears. A few years ago, when Six-ears was jailed, his people had the idea of quitting. 

However, they had no alternative but to follow him. 

Moreover, Six-ears were so fierce that no one could offend him. 

 

It was the last time to help him, the last time, the obscene man thought in his heart and turned away. 

 

Six-ears eyes were at the road, the back disappeared in the roadside bush. 

 

About half an hour later, a Ferrari limited edition sports car appeared from the horizon and drove here 

at a constant speed. 

There were not many people who owned such luxury cars in the city. They must be rich man. 

 

The eyes of Six-ears, hidden in the Bush, brightened up. This was the second miss of Daniel’s family who 

he had been waiting for a long time. 

 

He did not have the power to deal with William, but Mr. Shen’s family in the city could do it easily. 

Therefore, Six-ears must try his best to establish a relationship with Mr. Shen’s family. 

 

With the intelligence and wisdom of Mr. Shen, the helmsman of his family, Six-ears didn’t think he could 

make a breakthrough from him, so he shifted his target to Mr. Shen’s only sister, Daisy. 

 

What happened today would become Six-ear’s most proud work. He was a director and a star, and 

would soon appear on the stage. 



 

In the Ferrari sports car, Daisy was humming a tune full of rock elements, and she seemed to be very 

happy. 

 

Originally, her brother Daniel didn’t allow her to drive. After all, she didn’t have a driver’s license, but it 

didn’t prevent her from stealing his brother’s car for a drive. 

 

Even if he was caught by Daniel, Daisy didn’t think that his brother would be furious with himself, 

because from childhood to adulthood, her brother was the most doting on herself, and probably 

because she had no fear, Daisy was such a high-profile girl. 

 

Suddenly, a truck rushed out of the road from one side, and stopped in the middle of the road, the roads 

in suburban were not very wide, so the truck immediately crossed the road. 

 

Fortunately, Daisy’s driving skills were not so good, so she didn’t drive very fast. When she saw the truck 

blocking the road, she stepped on the brake in time. 

 

A sharp brake sound came, the car soon stopped with the excellent performance of Ferrari. 

 

Daisy grumbled angrily, opened the door and got out of the car. Standing in front of Ferrari, she put her 

hands on her waist and asked, “How dare you stand in my way? Get out of the car and apologize to me. 

Maybe I can let you go if I’m in a good mood.” Maybe Mr. Shen’s family was famous, or Mr. Shen doted 

on his sister too much, so Daisy was so stroppy. 

 

The door of the truck opened and a man came down from it. He looked at Daisy obscenely and asked, 

“Are you the second daughter of the Shen’s family?” 

 

Daisy snorted, “Since you know me, apologize to me quickly. Do you know who my brother is?” 

 

The wretched man laughed, “Of course I know that your brother is one of the most important people 

here, and there are not many people who don’t know him.” 

 



Daisy was shocked. Although she was a little tough, her IQ was still high. Since the man knew her 

identity, he still dared to stop the bus. Obviously, it was not a simple accident. 

 

Thinking of this, Daisy subconsciously stepped back, kept a certain distance from the obscene man, 

frowned and asked, “Who are you?” 

 

The wretched man gave a strange smile and said, “Smart girl. To be honest, I came to kidnap you. It is 

said that Mr. Shen dotes on you very much. After hearing the news of your kidnapping, he will definitely 

give us 100 million ransom, right?” 

 

Daisy reacted fast. After hearing the words of the obscene man, her first reaction was to get on the car. 

As long as she got on the car, she still had a chance to escape. 

 

Unfortunately, just as she had this idea, the door was heavily closed. Two strong men appeared behind 

her, and they were staring at her. 

 

Daisy was used to seeing big scenes, but it was the first time that she met such a situation today. 

Generally, no one dared to do anything to her. Maybe someone just had this idea, and he had been torn 

to pieces by Daniel. 

 

So, when the two men kept approaching herself, Daisy cried out in a hurry, and her good body trembled 

with fear. As she retreated, she warned with a cry, “Stay away from me! Or my brother will not let you 

go!” 

 

At ordinary times, her words were orders in her family, but it was impossible for the robbers to listen to 

her. The two robbers kept approaching her. When Daisy was retreating, she suddenly heard an obscene 

man’s voice, “Miss Daisy, it’s better to give up the struggle.” 

 

Chapter 212 hero’s plan to save beauty 

  

Two robbers sneered and took out two pistols from their pockets. The black muzzle aimed at Daisy. 

The corner of the eye of the obscene man swept to the hiding place of Six-ears, which was the most 

crucial link of all plans. 



 

Six-ear’s plan was to rescue the beauty. He used this incident to approach Daisy in order to gain Daniel’s 

support. To deal with Willian, it was necessary to get the support of Daniel’s family. 

 

The last time he said he was going to see Daniel. In fact, Daniel just arranged for one of his subordinates 

to satisfy him. He didn’t even see Daniel. This time, he must succeed. 

 

Of course, Daisy did not know that she had become a chess piece of Six-ears. She had already shown a 

desperate expression. 

Three armed robbers were in front of her. She could not escape in any case. 

 

The wretched man grinned and gave a look to the other two robbers, and said with a sneer, “Be gentle, 

don’t hurt her, otherwise Mr. Shen will be unhappy.” 

 

The two robbers nodded knowingly and walked towards Daisy. Because they had guns in their hands, 

Daisy did not dare to turn around and run away. 

 

The wretched man quietly gave a look to Six-ears, which was telling him that he could do it now, and 

that the play was the real beginning until now. 

 

When Daisy was sitting on the ground in despair, a figure suddenly rushed out of the bushes on the 

road. 

 

The two robbers had known this process for a long time. They immediately turned the muzzle and aimed 

at Six-ears who rushed forward. Of course, the first two rounds of their pistols were empty bullets, so as 

to make the play more realistic. 

 

At the same time, they pulled the trigger and the violent gunfire made Daisy tremble. The scene that 

only appeared in the film before actually happened in front of them. No matter how stroppy Daisy was, 

she was just a little girl. 

When the gun rang, Daisy saw Six-ears. The man suddenly appeared with a black cloth on his face, so 

she could not see his 

 



appearance clearly. 

 

However, Daisy was deeply impressed by that pair of eyes. She always felt that she had seen them 

somewhere, which seemed to be very similar to the wild animals in the wildlife park. 

 

Even though the man’s eyes were fierce, his sudden appearance brought hope to Daisy. When the two 

robbers shot, she was worried about Six-ears, for fear that he would be hit by the robbers. 

 

Of course, the two robbers knew that the gun was empty inside, and Six-ears would never be injured. 

However, after the shooting, Six-ears’ body paused, and a bloodstain was scratched on the shoulder by 

the bullet, and the blood immediately flowed out. 

 

Not only the two men who shot the gun, but also the obscene man was stunned. This was not in the 

plan, because according to the established plan. 

 

The first two bullets in the pistol were empty. They were provided by Six-ears to create Daisy’s despair 

and to show the urgency of the current situation. 

 

They didn’t know why the empty bullet suddenly turned into a real bullet and hurt Six-ears, which 

shocked them. After all, Six- ears was cruel. They were afraid that the Six-ears would be angry if they 

made such a big mistake. 

 

Six-ears’ shoulder was wounded by a bullet, but his eyes showed a smile. This was his real plan. 

 

Although this plan was perfect, he might not be able to hide the truth from Daniel. Six-ears had been 

worried about this for a long time. Moreover, with the power of Daniel’s family, it was not difficult to 

catch these three guys. Daniel must have countless ways to let the three people tell the truth. 

 

Once they said the truth, his plan would fail completely. He would not be able to rely on Daniel’s family, 

but would become a deadly enemy of Daniel. Six-ears would never let this happen. 

 

So, when he gave the pistols to the two robbers, he replaced the bullet with the real one. He must make 

the play more realistic. 



The two robbers did not know the details, so there was no worry. Everything became very natural. 

 

Six-ears showed a sneer, he rushed to the two robbers at a fastest speed, both of them were afraid 

because they hurt Six-ears. 

 

So, he was in a daze at this time. Taking advantage of it, Six-ears took out a folding knife from his pocket 

and stabbed one of the robbers in the heart. 

 

The robber didn’t expect that Six-ears would really kill himself, and he didn’t even scream. The strength 

of his body was completely drained and he fell down. 

 

The other robber then reacted and saw that his partner was killed by Six-ears, and his eyes showed great 

fear. At this time, he also realized that Six-ears was trying to kill them. 

 

Subconsciously, he wanted to lift the pistol, but Six-ears had already taken the lead, he picked up the 

pistol dropped from the ground, and pulled the trigger steadily with his fingers. 

 

With a bang, the robber’s body seemed to have been hit by a heavy hammer, and the whole person flew 

backward, and a pool of blood was quickly poured out. 

 

The wretched man’s forehead shed a cold sweat, if up to now he did not know what Six-ears wanted to 

do, he was really a fool. 

But he couldn’t speak, because after Six-ears killed two of his companions, the muzzle of the gun had 

already been aimed at him. 

 

When he passed by Daisy, he even gave her a look to comfort her. Daisy was already in despair, but after 

looking at him, she suddenly became very relieved. It seemed that there was a kind of feeling that she 

could rely on this strange man. 

 

For no reason, Daisy’s eyes became blurred, and her eyes became a little gentle when she looked at Six-

ears. 

Her reaction was seen by Six-ears. He knew that Daisy was almost hooked, and his plan was perfect. 

 



With a pistol aimed at the wretched man, Six-ears had come to him. 

 

“Boss, are you going to kill me?” 

 

The wretched man asked in a low voice with his trembling voice, he did not dare to reveal his plan, 

because he knew that as long as he dared to shout out, then Six-ears would never let him survive. 

 

Six-ears said with a cold smile, “I can give you a chance to survive, I remember you used to hide a gun on 

you, now you can use that gun to deal with me.” 

 

The pupil of the obscene man was contracting. He really didn’t know what Six-ears was thinking. 

However, Six-ears was right about this matter. He always liked to hide a pistol in his waist for a rainy 

day. 

 

However, with his shooting skills, he might be shot by Six-ears before he took out his gun. 

The voice of Six-ears sounded again, “This is your only chance to survive.” 

 

The wretched man clenched his teeth. It seemed that as long as Six-ears did not die, he must be dead, so 

he must take a shot. 

 

Chapter 213 chance to survive 

  

The wretched man stared at Six-ears’ hand, and suddenly quickly pulled out the pistol from behind. At 

the moment of raising the gun, he found that Six-ears did not mean to shoot. He still looked at him with 

a calm and terrible look. 

 

Seeing the eyes of Six-ears, the obscene man felt a chill behind his back. Subconsciously, he pulled the 

trigger and a bullet was fired from the muzzle of the gun. 

 

Six-ears didn’t seem to be ready to dodge. Because the obscene man was too nervous, the bullet didn’t 

completely hit Six-ears” eyebrow, but passed through his left cheek. 

 



Even so, the left face of Six-ears was hit by a bullet, and a cloud of blood burst out. 

 

The pain in his heart made his eyebrows frown and his brain was blank. However, with his strong 

consciousness, he still pulled the trigger. 

 

With a bang, the wretched man was hit by the bullet between his eyes, he opened his eyes, watching 

Six-ears fall down. 

 

The black cloth on his face was also shot away by bullets, and half of his face was dyed red with blood, 

and the scars on his cheek were covered. 

 

He took a deep breath, endured the sharp pain, swayed to Daisy, and asked in a weak voice, “Are you 

ok?” 

 

Daisy nodded with a pale face. She had never experienced a gunfight in the moment of life and death. 

Now she was too nervous to speak. She could only nod mechanically. 

 

Six-ears suddenly showed a very gentle eyes, and then slowly fell down. 

“Well, you’re not dead, are you? Hold on to it!” 

 

Daisy looked at Six-ears with blood on his face and suddenly ran to hold Six-ears in her arms and asked 

eagerly. 

 

Six-ears hurt badly, he was in a coma state, this plan was a bit cruel to him, not only to his people, but 

also to himself. 

 

After calling for a long time, Six-ears didn’t wake up. She ran into the car in a panic, took out her mobile 

phone and dialed Daniel’s phone number. 

 

“Daisy, did you sneak out again? It’s very dangerous, don’t you know? Come back quickly. I’ll take it as if 

it didn’t happen. But if you still want to do that, I will give you a lesson.” 

 



Daniel’s voice came from the mobile phone. Although the sentences were all reproachful, his tone was 

quite gentle, which showed his doting on his sister. 

 

“Brother, help! I have an accident.” After Daisy heard the sound of Daniel, she burst into tears. 

 

Daniel was worried when he heard that. He knew his sister very well. His sister would be frightened only 

when she encountered a very serious matter. 

 

“Daisy, don’t worry, don’t be afraid. Tell me what happened.” 

 

Daniel tried to comfort Daisy with a gentle tone. In fact, he was very anxious. 

 

Daisy sobbed and said what happened here. 

 

When Daniel heard that someone was going to kidnap his sister, there was a meaning of killing in his 

eyes. However, he was. 

relieved when he heard that his sister was OK. 

 

“Daisy, listen to me. Don’t be afraid. I will be there soon.” 

 

Daniel hung up the phone. 

 

Daisy helplessly returned to Six-ears, she was looking at Six-ears with her beautiful eyes, which appeared 

to be at a loss. 

 

Fortunately, before long, there were bursts of rapid braking sound. The door of Bentley luxury car 

opened, and Daniel got off first. 

Behind him, there were more than a dozen elite bodyguards. 

 

Seeing the arrival of Daniel, Daisy rushed into her brother’s arms and cried again. She was really afraid. 



Daniel gently comforted his frightened sister and gave a look to the bodyguard behind him. 

 

The bodyguards immediately came to Six-ears’ side and tried to check his breath. They said to Daniel, 

“Mr. Shen, there are two bullet abrasions on this man, but his life is not in danger.” 

 

Daisy returned to be stroppy again and said angrily, “Come on, he is in a coma now. How can his life not 

be in danger? I order you to save this man!” 

 

The bodyguard helplessly said, “Miss, please rest assured, as long as he is sent to the hospital, he will be 

OK, but look at the scar on his face, maybe he is to be disfigured.” Daisy broke away from Daniel’s arms 

and said, “Take me to the hospital with him. No matter how much money it costs, we must 

 

save him.” 

 

Without Daniel’s permission, Daisy had already got on the Ferrari sports car and motioned the 

bodyguard to send Six-ears to the car. 

 

Daniel understood his sister’s temper best, so he could only let the bodyguards to send him to the 

hospital. 

 

After the bodyguards drove away, Daniel’s people called the police. After all, someone was dead here, 

and the police had to investigate. 

 

Daniel called the two bodyguards to the side of the road. He frowned and said, “There are people who 

dare to kidnap my sister. I suspect that these robbers are not rubbers, but have other purposes. After 

the police finish their work, you must find out about this matter.” 

 

One of the bodyguards quickly said, “Mr. Shen, it’s our responsibility not to protect Daisy well. I will 

investigate this matter thoroughly.” 

 

Daniel nodded slightly, “Now is not the time to investigate your responsibility. I also know Daisy well. It’s 

not your fault. I’m a little suspicious about the person who saved Daisy. You should also pay attention to 

him.” 



 

The bodyguard pondered for a moment and asked, “Mr. Shen, do you think there is something wrong 

with the man who saved Daisy?” 

 

Daniel thought for a moment and said, “We’re in a wild mountain here. How could he happen to meet 

Daisy? Besides, he can kill three robbers, which is absolutely impossible for ordinary people. So, you 

should pay close attention to this man.” 

 

The bodyguard nodded and said, “We know what to do, Mr. Shen. The accident has also sounded the 

alarm for us. Recently, you should strengthen the security around you.” 

 

Daniel waved his hand and said, “You don’t have to worry about this. No one dares to do anything to our 

family here, and you should not be too nervous. I don’t think it was done by people from other forces, 

so it’s better not to disturb others.” 

 

The two bodyguards looked at each other and quietly left. Daniel’s words were orders. From now on, 

they were going to investigate the information of the three robbers and Six-ears. 

 

Daniel frowned and said to himself, “If this is a plan, then this man is really cruel. I hope he is what I 

think. I really lack this role, maybe he can help me, but he wants to hurt Daisy, which I absolutely will not 

allow, I must find a chance to warn him.” 

 

Chapter 214 be my secret lover 

  

The sunshine outside was still so dazzling, but Vivian’s heart was empty. The last thing was to take Roe 

abroad for his surgery. 

 

Suddenly, the mobile phone in her pocket was ringing. Vivian took a look at Roe, who was still sleeping. 

She got up and went out quietly. She closed the door gently and walked out to answer the phone. 

 

“What’s up?” She was nervous, but her voice was quiet. 

The man’s voice was as cold as usual, “Where are you?” 

 



“I’m out on business. What do you want?” Vivian didn’t know why William suddenly called her. They 

hadn’t said a word for a long time, not to mention an appointment. 

 

Suddenly she received his phone call, which let her have a sudden feeling of separation, as if the 

fluctuation of her heart had not been reduced, just waiting for a certain time to turn out from the 

bottom of her heart again. 

 

“Just come out.” The man ordered. 

 

Vivian didn’t want to admit that she would still be affected by his words and deeds, but in fact she did. 

She tried to suppress the inner tremor and said in a flat tone, “You can say it directly on the phone.” 

 

William didn’t expect that Vivian would refuse, and his pretty eyebrows began to wring. As soon as 

Vivian changed five million yuan into cash from the bank, he received the news. Her eagerness made 

him feel depressed for no reason. 

 

It was a feeling that he had never felt before, just like his heart pinched in the hand by others, which was 

powerless to struggle. 

He didn’t like the uncontrollable feeling, so he simply called her. 

 

“You know, I can know where you are in 15 minutes.” 

 

Vivian didn’t expect that William still wanted to find someone to check on herself. She felt a little 

flustered and asked nervously, “What do you want, William?” 

 

If William found out her address, it was equal to knowing Roe’s existence. 

 

This man was more dominant than he was four years ago. 

 

“If you don’t come back in twenty minutes, you’ll know the consequences.” Before Vivian replied to him, 

he decisively hung up the phone. 

 



Vivian looked at the phone with only busy signal. For the first time, she wanted to say dirty words. 

William didn’t give her a chance to react, and he just hung up the phone. 

 

Come back in 20 minutes? Is he waiting for her under her own house? 

 

Vivian refused to go back, but after thinking about William’s personality, she could not calm down for 

two minutes. She gritted her teeth in anger, and she decided to go back and see what the man wanted 

to do. 

 

She was still worried about Roe in hospital, so she made a phone call to her friend. Fortunately, her 

friend had been very idle recently and promised her request readily. 

 

Vivian took a taxi to get back to the small apartment in 20 minutes. It was very difficult to get back to 

the small apartment from the hospital. Fortunately, all the way was smooth, but she was still ten 

minutes late. 

 

Back to her small apartment, the man she hated was sitting on the sofa in the living room. 

 

“William, is it fun to play with me?” Vivian angrily walked over and asked in a loud voice. She was really 

mad. She had decided to stay away from this man. Why did he still come to provoke herself? 

 

Hadn’t he stayed with Angie for a long time? Now he was looking for her again. What does he want to 

do? 

 

William’s cold eyes glanced at her and said faintly, “You are very anxious.” 

 

Vivian was stunned. She didn’t understand the meaning of his words for a moment. Then she looked at 

the darkness in his eyes, and she slowly calmed down. Her anger on her face also disappeared. She 

asked coldly, “What’s the matter with you? I am still busy.” 

 

Is she busy with dating with other men? The cold in William’s eyes slipped past, his firm chin tightened, 

and his thin lips pursed into a line, he said in an extremely cold voice, “Oh, Vivian, you are really willing 

to degenerate.” 



 

“How can that be? William, I think you are really sick. If you are sick, go to see a doctor.” Vivian was 

scolded inexplicably. What did she do? She was not willing to degenerate. 

 

What’s more, she had nothing to do with him. He had a girlfriend and worried about her. 

She would never admit that she had some depression. 

 

“Five million is enough for you to live a good life for a period of time, and you can’t wait to stay with 

John. I really despise you, Vivian.” 

 

Vivian watched William get up from the sofa. His tall figure, with frightening oppression, approached her 

constantly. She 

 

unconsciously stepped back, and her breath was faster. 

 

She suddenly realized that she did not do anything wrong. How can William say that to her? She did not 

want to show weakness, after a pause, she lifted her head up and stared back at him, “William, don’t 

forget whose boyfriend you are now, you are not qualified to criticize me.” 

 

Now William directly pasted a vanity label on Vivian. His eyes were no longer friendly, he said coldly, 

“You like money so much.” 

 

Vivian didn’t know whether she was deliberately angry with William, or to vent her inner dissatisfaction. 

She said with some pique, “Yes, I like money. I admit it. What’s wrong? What does this have to do with 

you, lawyer?” 

 

Anyway, she had been misunderstood, so there was nothing to explain. Even if she explained, will he 

believe it? No, he would not believe her explanation because of his vindictive character. He only felt that 

she was sophistry. 

What’s more, she would leave with Roe. If this could let him go, it would be better to let him continue to 

misunderstand her. 

 



William’s dark eyes were dim, and his mouth was drawn with a sarcastic arc. He said to her word by 

word, “Vivian, you are such a mean woman.” 

 

Vivian subconsciously clenched her fist, and tried to control herself. With a fist, she wanted to break the 

expression on his face that made her heartache. 

 

Pretending to be indifferent, she said, “I’m sorry to disappoint you. I’m such a degenerate woman, not 

as holy and innocent as your girlfriend.” 

 

“Indeed, you can’t compare with her.” William heard her own admission, as if he had been punched in 

the chest, and his disgust in his eyes was undisguised. 

 

Vivian’s hand was forced into her skin, but she didn’t know it. He finally admitted how important Angie 

was in his heart and how humble she was. Fortunately, she didn’t explain anything. 

 

Otherwise, she would be the one who insulted herself now. 

 

Her heart was so painful that she wanted to die, but stubborn as she, she did not want to let him see a 

trace of her bitterness, “Yes, of course I can’t compare with her, then why you come to me?” 

 

Chapter 215 as much love as pain 

  

Vivian pretended to realize and said in an exaggerated tone, “William, you care so much about me, 

you’re falling in love with me, aren’t you?” 

 

She looked at William, he looked as if he had been stabbed by someone. Her eyes glared at him fiercely 

and her heart leaped suddenly. She said in dismay, “William, is that right?” 

 

He also liked her, which let her dead heart suddenly resurrect, the strength on the hand unconsciously 

released. 

 



Suddenly, William seemed to have heard some extremely ridiculous joke. His mouth was hooked and his 

eyes were cold like the cold wind in December, freezing Vivian in place. 

 

The deep and pleasant voice said softly, “Vivian, put away your wishful thinking, don’t let yourself be too 

embarrassed.” 

 

Vivian looked at William’s handsome face like a God. But his words are extremely cruel. Her weak body 

couldn’t help shaking. 

The hand behind her pinched deeply into her skin, as if only in this way could she have the strength to 

stand firmly. 

 

Her clear eyes flashed with grief, as if it was about to annihilate her. She had loved a man for four years. 

At last, she could only ask him in this situation. The answer was like a whip, whipping her soul. 

 

She couldn’t get him or hate him. 

She forgot that William was a good lawyer. Every word he said was like a knife inserted into her chest. 

She couldn’t refute him. 

She was always so stupid that she tried to test him. 

 

Her tone was light like a layer of smoke, which would be cleared by wind, “William, you can rest assured 

that I will never be wishful again!” 

 

William looked at Vivian, her face suddenly went pale, her eyes were covered with a layer of fog, and 

clearly her tears were about to burst, but she was still stubborn and unwilling to fall in front of him. 

His heart suddenly a tighten, like countless thin and dense threads entangled his heart, so painful. 

 

He knew that he was angry with Vivian’s words, and he would say such bad words. His mouth moved, 

and finally he didn’t say anything. 

 

“If that’s all you want to say, I’m sorry, I don’t have time to play this game with you.” Vivian was afraid. If 

he kept staying, she couldn’t hold on to it. 

 



After that, no matter what reaction William would have, she resolutely turned around and left. She was 

really the most stupid person in the world. 

 

Before Vivian went out, her slender wrist was grasped by a long hand. The man behind her made a little 

effort and directly imprisoned her figure on the wall. 

 

“Vivian, don’t you want money? I can give you money.” 

 

Vivian seemed to be stimulated by something, her pupils contracted suddenly, and her body trembled 

unconsciously. She couldn’t believe that this sentence came from William’s mouth. 

 

He can give her money, what does he think of her? William once again opened his mouth to let her 

know what was cruel, “Be my mistress, I will give you 1,000,000¥ a month.” 

 

Vivian was very angry and laughed. She was really valuable. Even if she worked in a supermarket, she 

got less than 300,000¥ a year. He was so generous. 

 

Mistress? Oh, he really said that. 

 

“What about Angie?” She was numb with heartache, but she wanted to know his answer. 

 

William frowned, he had made a condition, she should have known how to do, “Just do your own thing.” 

 

The smile on Vivian’s face was deeper. Is it mean that she has to be a secret mistress? She came to him 

when he needed her, and he usually stayed with his lover. 

 

“William, I’m very curious. Don’t you love Angie? Why you still let me be your mistress? Won’t your 

heart ache?” Or do you have no heart at all? 

 

William didn’t like the smile on Vivian’s face, as if a thorn had pierced his heart. However, thinking that 

she had been staying with John recently, he deliberately suppressed the discomfort in his heart. 

 



He said indifferently, “Vivian, don’t you want money? Do you still want to talk about feelings?” 

 

“Yes, I want money.” Vivian mumbled to herself. Then she looked up and looked at the man she had 

loved for four years with a trace of self-mockery. Her tone was also very cold, “Since you’re so generous, 

isn’t a million too little?” 

 

William looked at the greedy woman, and his beautiful eyebrows tied unconsciously, “How much do you 

want?” 

 

“Two million, of course. I think you’re still quite satisfied with my performance in bed.” In order to make 

him believe how much she loved money, Vivian stuck out her fingertips and touched his strong chest. 

 

In ordinary times, William was extremely happy with Vivian’s performance, but now her behavior made 

him only disgusted. He took her hand away from her indifferently, staring at her smiling eyes for a long 

time. 

 

His cool thin lips slowly spit out a word, “Good.” 

 

Vivian didn’t know whether to laugh or to cry. William was so generous. He could get a woman with two 

hundred thousand a month. He had really earned much money in recent years. But why does she feel so 

cold in her heart as if it were a layer of frost? 

 

“Well, lawyer, you’re so generous, of course I agree, but if Angie knows, I don’t care.” It was ironic that 

Vivian’s last hope was on Angie. Doesn’t he lave Angie most? How could he let her suffer such 

grievances? “As long as you don’t say it, she won’t know.” William said coldly. 

 

Vivian couldn’t help but sneer at him, “William, I really doubt if you really love her. You can even date 

your beloved woman with other women. If I were Angie, I would vomit.” 

 

William’s dark eyes sank, and he did not give much explanation. 

 

Vivian didn’t expect that William also had such a common problem. When a man had some money, he 

liked to find a mistress. 



She thought William was different. 

 

She was really seriously myopic, she didn’t see him clearly, and she also lost her heart. 

 

Since she was not happy, he couldn’t be happy. Vivian seemed to disgust William on purpose. She put 

on a charming expression on her face and said, “As long as you give me the money, I won’t ask anything. 

I just don’t know when you want to make love with me, in my home or in your home?” 

 

“Vivian, you should behave yourself.” William rebuked her coldly. He didn’t like this kind of her. 

 

“I’m fine. Isn’t that what you like about me?” 

 

Chapter 216 because of the child in h... 

  

In the end, William was driven away by Vivian. 

 

Vivian heard the sound of closing the door forcefully, and her body also slid down powerlessly, as if her 

whole strength was taken away by the man. 

 

To be his mistress was not as good as his friend in bed. Vivian, you should give up. 

Her tears, after all, fell from the eyes. Vivian was hurt as if someone had picked her skin, every nerve of 

the body was in pain. 

 

Two million a month, after three months, she could have enough money for surgery, as long as she was 

willing. Fortunately, she did not really have to let him step on her own self-esteem. 

 

As long as John arranged everything, she would immediately leave with Roe and never come back. 

 

Vivian was sitting on the ground alone, from dawn to dusk, her thighs were numb, so she could only try 

to climb up from the ground. She was like a puppet walking dead and slowly walked out of the door of 

the apartment. 



 

Back in the ward, Vivian was worried that Roe saw something wrong from her. She forced herself to 

show a smile and walked into the ward, “Roe, I’m back. How do you feel in the afternoon?” 

 

“Mom, I feel good.” Roe said, and rushed to the arms of Vivian, his small head was buried in her chest. 

 

When holding the little boy in his arms, Vivian’s heart became soft. She raised her hand and gently 

touched his small head and said, “Well, that is great.” 

 

“Vivi, where have you been? You come back so late.” Selina sat on the bed, swinging her two long legs, 

and said leisurely. 

Vivian led Roe back to the bed, carried him to the bed, and said casually, “Nothing, just to do 

something.” 

 

Selina, as if discovering a secret, was surprised and asked, “Vivian, your eyes are red.” 

 

She feels like crying. Is she bullied again? 

 

Vivian’s eyes flashed slightly, pretending not to care about it and rub her eyes, “Is it? Maybe something 

got in my eyes when I just came in.” 

 

“Really?” Selina asked suspiciously, she didn’t think something were getting into her eyes. Her eyes 

couldn’t be swollen out of her eyes. 

 

Roe heard that Vivian might have cried, he also asked with worry, “Mom, are you ok?” Seeing it, Vivian 

glanced at her good friend and said to her, “Roe, don’t listen to your aunt, I’m OK.” 

 

Selina was embarrassed and spit out her tongue. She forgot that there was a little adult there. He knew 

everything, regardless of his age. 

 

Roe couldn’t help holding Vivian’s waist with his little fat hand, and his small face was also buried in it. 

His tender voice says stiffly, “Well, I will be sad if you bear it alone.” 



 

William’s cruel and unkind words didn’t defeat Vivian. However, Roe’s simple words made her burst into 

tears. She tried to restrain the surging emotion in her heart and tightened her arm more and more. 

 

“OK, I promised you, but did you have a good meal this afternoon?” Roe was a little guilty and dared not 

look at Vivian, he whispered, “Mom, I did.” He just didn’t eat too much. 

 

How could Vivian not understand his son? As soon as she looked at him, she knew that he certainly 

didn’t eat well in the afternoon. She looked at Selina with inquiry. 

 

“He only ate a few mouthfuls of porridge, I bought a lot of things, but he did not eat.” Selina was also 

very helpless. The little boy didn’t want to eat anything even if she coaxed him. He kept his mature 

appearance, as if the whole world owed him. 

 

Just because Vivian was not here, he didn’t have appetite. 

 

“Roe, why don’t you eat?” Vivian said. 

 

“I’m not very hungry.” Roe tried to escape his fault by acting adorably, and his mother was not here, so 

he couldn’t take full responsibility for it. 

 

Looking at Roe’s flattering eyes, Vivian couldn’t blame him. She left him alone in the hospital, although 

he had good friends with him, he had just had a disease, and his heart must be very fragile and needed 

to be comforted. 

 

After all, it was her responsibility, “Now do you want to eat something?” 

 

His stomach growled. Roe’s little belly had already answered her. Although he was young, he was also 

had a sense of self- respect. His bun face blushed, but he also pretended to be serious and said, “Mom, 

I’m not hungry. My stomach has nothing to do with me.” 

 

Vivian looked at Roe’s embarrassed expression and said with some amusement, “Yes, your little belly is 

too naughty, isn’t it?” Then she reached out and poked his little belly. 



 

“Yes, that’s it.” Roe nodded hard, and he couldn’t help looking at Vivian’s reaction. Seeing that she 

didn’t laugh at himself, he felt relieved. 

 

“My little darling, you’re so cute!” Hearing this, Selina couldn’t help but kiss Roe several times. The 

Chanel lipstick carefully applied on her mouth was printed on his small white face, which looked more 

lovely and funny. 

Vivian couldn’t help but bend her mouth. Her eyes were still as sad as before. When she thought of 

going back to William at 

 

night, she felt extremely sad. 

 

Roe raised his hand to wipe the traces on his face. He found that there was lipstick on the back of his 

hand. He said with a soft pink mouth, “How can you leave a mark on my face? How can I go out to meet 

others like this?” 

 

Lipstick was a girl’s thing. He was a man. If there was a mark on his face, he would be laughed at. 

Selina was teased by Roe’s serious expression and laughed, “Oh, my God, Roe, my lovely boy.” “Auntie, 

girls still need to pay attention to their image.” Roe kindly reminded her. 

 

“Well, ok.” Selina could not help but pinch his small face. 

 

But this time, Roe prepared to hide, he frowned, “Auntie, please give me a little respect, OK?” Don’t 

pinch my face all the time. 

 

Vivian looked at his angry little appearance, and the sadness in her eyes disappeared a little. She said 

gently, “Roe, your auntie loves you, and she wants to be close to you.” 

 

“I know.” He just wanted to protect his man’s face. 

 

“Well, I will respect our little adult in the future.” Selina grinned and pretended to be very serious and 

said, “Roe, can you forgive me?” 



 

Roe hesitated for a moment, nodded, and said generously, “Well, I’ll forgive you this time.” “Roe, I will 

buy you some food.” Vivian got up and was ready to go out. 

 

“Good.” Roe nodded obediently this time. 

 

Chapter 217 Sad atmosphere 

  

Selina jumped down from the bed, held Vivian’s arm, blinked at her and said, “I’ll go with you.” 

 

“All right.” Vivian had no choice but to nod and agree. 

 

As soon as they went out of the ward, Selina couldn’t wait to ask, “Say it, what’s the matter with you?” 

“What?” Vivian pretended not to understand. 

 

“Vivi, when do you also learn to hide from me? Say it. What happened?” Selina pointed to her red eyes, 

and she could saw how hard she cried. She came back so long but her eyes were still swollen. 

 

“Nothing, I just met a psychopath.” Vivian’s eyes dodged, and she answered vaguely, she did not want 

to let her friend worry about her, and she was more afraid that she would go straight to William to get 

even with him. 

 

“You’re just a dumb guy.” Selina knew that if Vivian didn’t say it, she would not be able to pry her 

mouth, like mussels. She had to change the subject, “Roe is in hospital, how can you not inform me?” 

 

“I don’t want to trouble you.” She had troubled her too much. 

 

Selina stretched out her hand and pointed her forehead and said, “You didn’t trouble me at all. 

Moreover, Roe is also my son too.” 

 



“I see. I’ll be the first to let you know next time.” Vivian was not angry when she was poked in the head. 

She smiled quietly. She knew that her friend’s bark was worse than her bite. In fact, her heart was softer 

than anyone else. 

 

Selina was embarrassed by her smile and asked, “When are you going to leave?” 

 

Although she didn’t want to ask this question, the surgery couldn’t be delayed any more. 

 

“I’ll leave in these days.” Speaking of leaving, the atmosphere couldn’t help becoming a little sad, they 

all knew that after separation, it was hard to see each other, they might not be able to meet each other 

for several years. 

 

Outside, the sky was still so bright. They were walking through a large corridor. There was the lawn for 

patients to walk. Looking at the patients’ faces, there was hope, melancholy, lethargy, pain, and all kinds 

of taste could only be realized by themselves. 

 

Selina suddenly patted her on the shoulder and said in a loud voice, “Well, it’s not life and death. Now 

the traffic is so developed that you can come to me whenever you want.” 

 

Vivian choked for a while and said bitterly, “The plane is not your own taxi.” 

 

“Hey, I’m sorry.” Selina was embarrassed and scratched the back of her head. She forgot how strong she 

was. Ordinary men might not be able to stand her “gentle” iron fist. 

 

“I feel sorry for Grace.” Vivian could see Grace’s dark life. If he was beaten and vomited blood, it would 

his daily life. 

Selina was not happy, “Why mention such a disappointed person?” 

 

She looked strong. She beat him several times, but the man didn’t feel painful at all, her hands even 

hurt. 

 

She really doubted whether her grandma gave that bastard a shit, otherwise why he was so strong. 



 

“You’re already living together.” If she remembered correctly. 

 

“What?” Selina’s face became red and she said, “I have nothing to do with him yet. At most, we’re like 

you and William before, the relationship of friends in bed.” 

 

When Vivian heard William’s name, her heart began to tighten. She felt cold when she breathed. 

 

Seeing that Vivian suddenly became silent, Selina looked at her suspiciously, and found that her friend’s 

eyes became sad and dark. She seemed to have something in her heart, and her eyebrows were about 

to tangle together. 

 

“What’s the matter? William is looking for you again?” 

 

Selina’s words hit Vivian’s heart, but she didn’t want to let her friends know about her humiliation. She 

pretended that she didn’t know it and said, “No. How can he think of me when he has strong feelings 

with Angie now?” 

 

“Don’t say that. I’ve heard that William hasn’t touched that little bitch up to now.” This was also the 

news she heard from Grace, the dead man. Otherwise, how could she let that guy get on her own bed? 

 

It was an exchange of information. 

 

What’s more, as a woman in her late thirties, she couldn’t stop the love things all of a sudden. As the 

saying goes, a thirty-year- old woman is like a wolf, a forty-year-old woman is like a tiger. 

 

She was now at a new time, inevitably, making love more than a few times. 

 

Forget it. 

 

Vivian was surprised to know that William hadn’t touched Angie yet. However, after her surprise, she 

mocked herself. He didn’t touch Angie, and he had to spend two million yuan to support her. 



 

Just because he cherished Angie in his heart, he was not willing to touch her, and he found herself as a 

friend in bed. 

 

He was really love Angie. Vivian would never be sentimental anymore. She wouldn’t think that William 

didn’t touch Angie because he liked herself. That would make her feel so stupid. 

 

“Oh.” “Oh? Aren’t you curious about it?” Selina couldn’t believe it. This was not her expected reaction. 

She should be curious at least. 

After all, Williarn’s body was still faithful, although she didn’t know why he would choose to stay with 

Angie, that whore. 

 

“Well, I’m not.” He let her be his body mate for the sake of his true love. She could give him a silk banner 

to pass on her congratulation. 

 

She thought William didn’t want her praise, but just wanted to make love with her. 

 

Man’s like that. 

 

“Vivi, what’s wrong with you?” Selina touched her forehead, she did not have a fever, why she suddenly 

became so cold? Vivi had been in love with William for four years. What happened to her these days 

that she didn’t know? 

 

“I’m ok. I don’t want to get involved with him again. He didn’t have a girlfriend before, so I can deceive 

myself. Now when his real girlfriend comes back, I’m still thinking about it. I’m degenerating, right?” 

Vivian said casually, but no one knew how bitter she was. 

 

William really gave her a lesson, he taught her what was self-humiliation, until now she still felt that the 

hole in her heart couldn’t be filled up. 

 

Selina thought about it carefully and felt that Vivian was right. Now William had a “real” girlfriend, not 

to mention whether he liked it or not, his behavior was very bad, “Yes, we don’t want such a cheap man, 

so what about John?” 



 

Chapter 218 Be bound to fall 

  

Vivian didn’t want to hide from his friend. She said casually, “That’s it. By the way, I’ve decided to take 

Roe to stay with him fora few days.” 

 

“My God.” Selina was almost choked by her saliva and asked in disbelief, “You have decided to live with 

him?” 

 

She just disappeared for a few days. The world had changed. How can Vivian, such a conservative 

person, live with John so soon? 

 

“Selina, what are you thinking? I didn’t live with him, I just live in his house for a few days, and he didn’t 

go back often.” Vivian had a headache for his friend’s imagination. 

 

Selina patted her chest and said with a sigh of relief, “You won’t be so casual. Of course, I don’t mind if 

you want to be so casual. 

After all, we are women, and it’s normal to have physiological needs.” 

 

“I’m not.” Vivian knew that she was just joking, but her face was still red. 

 

Selina thought about it and felt something was wrong, “Vivi, since you are not solving physiological 

problems, why take my son to live there?” 

 

No, this was not the point. Selina couldn’t help but raise the volume and ask, “Have John already known 

the existence of Roe?” 

 

As a father, William didn’t know that he had such a big son, but John knew. He knew that he had a child. 

She didn’t know whether John liked to be a father. 

 

“Yes, when Roe got sick, my grandmother called. He happened to be there. He sent me back to pick up 

Roe.” Vivian didn’t care about it. 



 

Selina swallowed her saliva and asked, “What happened to him, then?” 

 

She was referring to John. Does he know that Roe is William’s kid? After all, Roe was also a reduced 

version of William. 

 

“I think he likes Roe.” 

 

At least in her opinion, from their all the way back, John’s attitude towards Roe showed that he really 

liked children, and sometimes he was more patient than her. 

 

Selina said with a smack of her tongue, “Then I think you two can really try to stay together. He has 

known the truth, and he can also accept Roe. He is also good-looking, can make money, and is gentle. 

And he’s kind to you and Roe.” 

 

To tell the truth, such a comparison, she immediately felt that William couldn’t compare with John. 

 

“Selina, it’s really not as you think, and I have already made it clear to him.” Vivian really felt a little 

headache now. How does it seem that she could marry anyone as long as he can accept Roe? 

 

Selina was embarrassed to spit out her tongue, “Well, I’m just a little excited, you really don’t consider 

about it?” 

 

“Well, I just want Roe’s operation to be successful now, and I don’t want to think about the rest.” Vivian 

drooped her eyes, concealing the subtle astringency in her eyes. 

 

She no longer lingered in the thought of seeking without result, she could no longer keep a man alone 

for four years, after all, no matter who left, the sun would still rise from the East. 

 

Even if William didn’t stay with her, it did not have any impact on him. 

 

In this single Acacia, she lost thoroughly, she could never turn over the result. 



 

She believed that time could heal any wound, and if four years was not enough, she could spend more 

time waiting for the wound to scar and feel no pain when touching it. 

 

“Well, you can do whatever you want.” Selina didn’t know how to persuade his friends, but William was 

too self-righteous. 

He was too confident and would definitely fall down. She hoped he would not regret when he knew the 

truth in the future. 

So, the conversation ended. 

 

Because Roe was not in good health, Vivian didn’t dare to buy too greasy things. She bought some food 

he liked to eat. In order to calm his mood, she went to the cake shop and bought a small cake. 

 

When he saw the cake, Roe was really happy. His big bright eyes smiled and only two small teeth were 

left. 

 

At the end of the night, the doctor came to the ward to check his physical condition. There was no big 

problem. If he wanted to leave the hospital, she could go to the front desk at any time. 

 

Vivian also had a smile on her face. She respectfully sent the doctor away, sat back to the bed, and 

gently looked at her lovely bun face and said, “Roe, let’s stay another night. I’ll will take you home 

tomorrow.” 

 

“Good.” Roe said, as long as he could stay with his mother. 

At this time, Vivian’s mobile phone vibrated a few times, and her face immediately changed His white 

little hand grasped the bedspread. It seemed that the shaking mobile phone was not a mobile phone, 

but a life-threatening symbol. 

 

“Vivi, what’s wrong? Why don’t you answer the phone?” Selina also saw Vivian’s strange performance 

and asked suspiciously, “Is it an annoyance call? Do you want me to answer it for you?” 

 

At the moment of her reaching out her hand, Vivian grabbed the mobile phone, Selina was stunned, did 

she rob the phone? 



 

Vivian also found that she was too excited. She suppressed the tension in her heart. She tried to show a 

calm expression on her face and said, “Maybe it’s John. I’ll go out and answer it first. You can wait here.” 

 

She dared not look at her friend’s eyes. She lowered her head and went out in a hurry. 

 

Selina looked at her friend’s nervous and frightened expression, and always felt that something wrong 

happened to her friend. 

But she was also helpless. 

 

She couldn’t really extort a confession. 

Roe suddenly opened his mouth and said, “Auntie, I think the phone call is from my father.” 

 

Selina raised her eyebrows and put her head close, staring at his cute bun face and asked, “Honey, tell 

me, how do you know it?” 

 

Roe looked at Selina, as if he was saying ‘auntie, you’re stupid’, and said naturally, “Besides dad, who 

can make mom so. 

nervous?” 

 

Selina was speechless. In addition to William’s great influence on Vivi, there seemed to be no other 

person. However, Vivian said that they had no contact with each other. Why did they call again? 

 

“Honey, tell me, do you mind having a stepfather?” 

 

Roe thought for a while, shrugged his small shoulder and said, “As long as mom likes, I can accept it. 

After all, I am definitely her own child. Anyway, she cares about me most.” 

 

Chapter 219 An excellent child 

  



Selina was shocked at that time. He was so smart. She felt that her IQ was not as good as that of a child 

under four years old. 

There was an indescribable sense of frustration, “Honey, you say the truth.” 

 

As the saying goes, “I’m not sure if the child belongs to you, but it must be mine.” 

 

Roe was first in her heart, as long as Roe agreed, Vivi would definitely think about it. 

 

“What do you think of uncle John?” 

 

“Not bad.” Roe said with indifference. 

 

Selina’s heart was ready to move again. Thinking about what she had promised him, she had to resist 

the impulse to pinch him, “It’s OK. We have much time. You can get along with him slowly.” 

 

“I think he’s better than that heartless man.” Although he didn’t want to admit it, Roe could tell ‘sincere’ 

and ‘hypocritical’. 

 

Uncle John was really nice to him, and he didn’t seem to please his mother on purpose, so he was also 

unsure about the choice. 

Dad was too bad, uncle John was too nice, for the sake of mother, it seemed that uncle John was more 

suitable. 

 

There was a heated discussion in the ward. 

 

Vivian took the phone and went to the safe passage. The name flashing on it was her special note to 

William. Her hands were shaking, and the flashing lights on the screen stung her eyes. 

 

Knowing that she couldn’t escape, she took a deep breath to get through the phone. 

 

She tried to make herself calm and indifferent as much as possible, “Hello…” 



 

“Vivian, do you forget something?” After William left angrily in the afternoon, he thought he was wrong. 

Vivian was not such a money worshipping woman. If she really liked money, she had a lot of 

opportunities to ask for money in the past four years. 

 

In the afternoon, he was really angry with her, so he didn’t notice this detail, but she certainly needed 

money. 

Thinking of the secrets she might have hidden, he thought it was time to dig out what her so-called 

amazing secrets were. 

 

“William, there are so many women in the world. Why do you have to choose me? You are so rich. You 

can get any women you want.” Why does he have to force her? 

 

Vivian still couldn’t accept it. Thinking of two people who had no feelings and made love in bed, she 

thought there was no difference between them and animals. 

 

William’s cold voice was full of unquestionable pressure, “It’s my habit.” 

 

“William, I’m not your plaything. If you need women, find Angie. There are many women out there for 

you to choose from.” Vivian tried her best to maintain calm. 

 

Because he was used to her body, so he didn’t want to find someone else to replace her. Or he just felt 

that he used her more smoothly. Why did she feel numb and she could still feel that pain spread to all 

parts of her body? And there was no good place in her whole body. 

 

He was so ruthless that he wanted to hurt her to pieces before willing to give up. 

 

The sound of heavy breathing diffused between them. Even if William didn’t open his mouth, Vivian 

could feel how strong his anger was at the moment, and what made him think he can be angry? She is 

the one to be angry, isn’t it? 

 

Even if she was angry and about to die, in order to make her road smooth, Vivian lowered her voice and 

said with a trace of begging, “William, please let me go, OK?” 



 

She was really tired and had no strength to struggle. 

 

Letting her go was equal to letting her stay with John. She was dreaming. William’s eyes showed a sign 

of danger. His voice was low and he said coldly, “Vivian, after you take the money, you are not qualified 

to negotiate with me.” 

 

Vivian impulsively wanted to roar at William and return all the money to him. In the future, they would 

not owe each other. 

However, no one was willing to work with little money, not to mention the money for surgery. 

 

“William, that’s what I owe you. I will give you back when I have money.” 

 

Hearing Vivian’s voice that was almost begging, William’s heart seemed to have been scratched by a 

knife, and his brow wrinkled with pain. He couldn’t understand why she needed such a large sum of 

money. 

 

They had been together for four years, and he had never treated her unfairly, and he had never heard of 

her difficulties. Could it be that the money was not needed by her, but by another person? 

 

“Just answer me one question.” For the first time, he was so eager for an answer. 

 

Vivian was holding the phone, feeling some cool air. She asked with a hoarse voice, “Say it.” 

 

“Who do you spend the money on?” This was also the last chance for her to confess to him. No matter 

what the answer was, as long as she was willing to say the truth, he could definitely let go of the past 

and even help if she needed to. 

 

However, Vivian would rather accept his humiliating conditions than give her reasons. 

 

“I’ll come to you now.” 

 



The coldness in William’s eyes suddenly dropped to the freezing point, and his heart slowly hardened 

and sank. His voice was. 

like a devil crawling out of hell, which made Vivian’s heart tremble. 

 

“Good, Vivian, you said it yourself. Go back right now.” Isn’t she willing to make love with him rather 

than say it? Then he would fulfill her “greatness”. 

 

Vivian held mobile phone, covering her dying chest. Her full lips were open, and she breathed fresh air 

hard. It seemed that she would faint because of suffocation in the next second. 

 

She couldn’t fall down here. It was not a big deal. It was not the first time to make love with him. 

Besides, William had good skills in bed. She won’t suffer, will she? 

 

Even if it was hard to accept, she still accepted it like being chewed by a dog. 

 

Vivian had done a long period of psychological preparation for herself. She reached out to wipe the tears 

from the corners of her eyes and pinched her thigh, so that she could cheer up from the state of dying. 

 

Back in the ward, her face once again showed a smile and she said, “Roe, I’m sorry, I have something to 

deal with. Stay with your auntie first.” 

 

Roe didn’t know where Vivian was going. He still obediently said with a childish voice, “Well, itis OK. I’ll 

wait for you.” Selina had to stay. Of course, she had nothing to do. She looked at her with worried eyes. 

 

What happened to her? 

 

Chapter 220 Defeat her dignity 

  

Vivian had no time to explain. She could only look at her with begging eyes. 

 

Selina sighed helplessly, she waved her hand and said, “Just go. I’ll stay here.” 



 

“Well, sorry to trouble you.” Vivian stopped for a moment and said in a deep voice, “I will try to come 

back as soon as possible.” If that man was willing to forgive her. 

 

Selina waved her hand so that she could go. She really didn’t want to say anything. She really didn’t 

know why Vivi would be tangled by that old fox. What a crime! 

 

Vivian knew that her friend had misunderstood her, but she had no way to explain. She could only get 

out of the hospital and take a taxi back to her apartment. 

 

Looking at the half open door, she felt that the small home that had brought her safety and warmth in 

the past seemed to be a terrible abyss. She was not willing to push the door. 

 

The phone rang again in her hand, Vivian knew that this was a signal of his impatience, so she could only 

come in. 

 

There was no light in the room. This time, the tall and upright man did not sit on the sofa, but turned his 

back to her and looked out of the window. The dim moonlight lengthened his figure, and there was a 

trace of cold loneliness in a trance. 

 

She didn’t believe that she could see loneliness in William. How could such a despicable man be lonely? 

 

Sure enough, it was her illusion. The next second, the man’s voice was as cold as ever, “Close the door.” 

 

Vivian didn’t move. She looked at the door behind her. As long as she stepped back to close the door 

and escape, she didn’t have to endure all these that made her collapse. 

 

Finally, the door was closed and she locked herself in the cage. 

 

“Come here.” The man ordered. She approached, just like a puppet with no strings. 

 



After waiting for Vivian to approach, William slowly turned to look at the small woman with her head 

lowered. His slender fingers gently pinched her chin, forcing her to look up at him, but she still 

stubbornly put aside her sight. 

 

The soft touch of silk in his hands reminded him how tender and smooth the woman’s skin was, and the 

white moonlight was shining on her small face. 

 

She was such a beautiful woman, but was more stubborn than any other ordinary men. 

She would rather bear the humiliation that was enough to defeat her than confess to him. 

 

William didn’t know whether to praise her righteousness or to laugh at her stupidity. If that person knew 

that she had been wronged so much in order to help him and felt so sorry for her, he would feel very 

happy. 

 

That man was absolutely not John, but no matter who he was, he would find that person and destroy 

him in front of her. 

 

Do you care about him? Then let me destroy her faith. 

 

Vivian felt like the meat on the chopping board for people to choose from. Her hands on both sides 

unconsciously tightened. Her hands were so tight that a layer of sweat appeared on the palms. 

 

William seemed to appreciate enough of her stubborn expression, he slowly released his hand. And he 

said with a cold voice without a trace of emotion, “Take off your clothes.” 

 

Vivian’s body trembled. She looked at the man who had no lust in his eyes. He let her take off his 

clothes. What did he think she was? 

 

She knew how cruel the man in front of her was, but she still didn’t think that he could trample on her 

self-esteem without any reaction. 

 

William saw the shock and difficulty in Vivian’s eyes. He told himself not to be soft hearted. It was all the 

result of her own choice. 



He had given her a chance. 

 

“Take it off. Don’t let me repeat it again.” William’s voice became much deeper. 

 

Vivian’s lips were tightening. She stared at William with a pair of beautiful eyes, as if to see through the 

man in front of her. 

However, she couldn’t see through anything except the cold in his eyes. 

 

For a long time, she showed a trace of sarcastic smile. She didn’t know whether to ridicule herself or the 

hypocrisy of him. 

 

The man seemed to be very patient and didn’t urge her, but his frightening eyes kept staring at her 

every move. 

 

Vivian felt that her heart was about to jump out, and her hand dropped down powerlessly and she said, 

“William, please, don’t do this.” 

 

She really couldn’t stand it. 

 

William’s dark eyes flashed slightly, and suddenly he pulled her into his arms. 

 

“Vivian, I’m not here to have a talk with you. Don’t be bashful.” 

 

Vivian bit her lip and was about to bleed. In the past four years, their lives were so peaceful. She did not 

know that William could be so terrible. 

 

No, it was not that she didn’t know. William was a cruel man, but she didn’t provoke him, so he showed 

no aggression. 

Now she provoked him and was too scared to retreat. 

 



Vivian’s nose tip was filled with the unique smell of this man, which had made her dream come back in 

many days and nights. 

Now it smelled so pungent. She wanted to push him away, but no matter how hard she tried, she 

couldn’t shake him. 

 

She was a little anxious, her eyes were red, and she said in a loud voice, “William, I regret, I did not take 

your money, as for your five million, I will return you.” 

 

Vivian was flustered, “I’ll write you an IOU. You’re a lawyer, aren’t you? The IOU must have legal 

benefits.” 

 

William didn’t loosen his arm, but he pulled her closer. Vivian could only passively stand and stick to the 

man’s chest. In order to open up the distance between the two people, she constantly tilted her head 

back. 

 

“I’s OK to write an IOU.” 

 

Before Vivian had time to be happy, William still liked to tease her. And he added, “However, before 

that, you must stay with me, and I won’t touch you.” 

 


